To the Community of St. Thomas More Parish:
We are pleased to share with you the following summary of the parish listening sessions that took
place earlier this year at St. Thomas More. These listening sessions were the first phase of our
response as a parish to the call of Pope Francis to this historic Synod on Synodality the Church
coming together to listen to all its people to discern where the Spirit is calling us as the Church in
the third millennium. Our parish journey on this synod path is well begun.
Many participated in one of our 22 listening sessions about 175 of you and we are grateful for
the time, reverent listening, and prayerful reflection that you generously offered to your fellow
session participants as part of this historic process. Another 11 participants submitted their
contributions online through our parish Synod Examen. We thank you for your prayerful
responses. We are also thankful for the generous service of the session note takers and
facilitators some of whom led multiple sessions with a glad heart.
In fact, one of the unexpected take-aways from the sessions was that the experience of the sessions
seemed to gladden the hearts of many of the participants. Was it because the pandemic had so
limited our personal interactions that the opportunity to listen and be heard was more than
satisfying, or was it as some also mentioned the unprecedented nature of being asked by the
Whatever the reason, many participants left
their sessions with a lightened heart.
Also of note was how often we heard partic
another
sharing their personal experiences with the group. Many shared their stories and felt heard for the
first time. Many others heard for the first time how some experience in the Church has wounded
another or given them joy. These shared stories have tapped into something deep and real and
vital. These synod experiences have already begun to
in keeping with the true purpose of the synod.
On the following pages is a summary of the responses of the participants in the listening sessions,
categorized into themes that emerged as we analyzed the notes from the sessions. For more detail,
see our full report on the parish website: stmgaparish.org/synod. The full report, along with our
parish response via the archdiocesan Synod Reporting Form, is being submitted to the archdiocese
to be incorporated into the process leading up to the Synod of Bishops in Rome in October of
2023, to be followed by an implementation phase. However, here in our parish, we intend to act
upon what we have learned through this listening phase as soon as possible. We pledge to
continue to work with you through ongoing listening, dialogue, and community discernment to
more fully live out the call of the gospel as a parish to live communion, to achieve participation,
and to open ourselves to mission.
Come Holy Spirit!
The STM Synod Committee

